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entered the Guildhall were greeted
by a committee and escorted to the li-
brary Mrs Roosevelt being given a
place of honor among the spectators

Colonel Roosevelts Address
Colonel Roosevelt spoke as follows

I am especially appreciative of to
days honor because It is sign of the
goodwill tending to knit all speakers
of the English language I prefer to
talk today regarding matters of real
concern to you rather than merely to

thanks and eulogy
I have recently spent nearly a year

under your BritishAfrican protectorate-
Your men in Africa are doing a great
work for the British empire and for
civilization The nations which are
converting the savage lands for civiliza-
tion should work together Mankind is
benefited by the French occupation of
Algiers and Tunis just as mankind is
benefited from Englands work in India
which is similarly for the interests of
civilization

The work that England and Ger-
many is doing in East Africa will suc-
ceed and the Hast African highlands
can be made a white mans country
Everyone has benefited since America
took possesion of the Philippines The
East African settlers remind me of the
frontiersmen that built up the Western
part of America They are of the same
sturdy fearless type

Girouard Is Praised
Governor Sir Percy Girouard is ad-

mirably fitted to deal wisely and flrmly-
In East Africa Uganda cant be a
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white mans country jwing to the cli-

mate The prime need Is to administer-
the lands for the natives Interest The
Soudan affords the best example of the
wisdom of disregarding the wellmean
ing but unwise sentimentalists who
protest against spreading civilization at
the expense of savagery

I do not believe that history else
where shows equal progress from
misery to prosperity as the last twelve
years in the Soudan The sirdar the
lieutenants and government officials
certainly have a claim on mankind I
believe the Soudan will pay but
whether it does or not it is not worth
belonging to a natk i which is un-
willing to undertake big task-

I feel toward the Soudan similarly as
I felt toward Panama When we ac-
quired the right to build the Panama
canal many wondered whether it would
pay I always answered that it was a
world task and our business to under
take it if we were ready to make good
our claim to being a world power

Civilizations Guardians
Regarding Egypt I speak as an out-

sider but this is to your advantage as I
speak without national prejudice and
also as a wellwisher to the British Em
pire I speak not only as an American
but as a radical a real and not a mock
democrat who feels that his first
thought is bound to bo for the welfare of
the nuuwes of mankind and who wars
against violence and injustice in accord-
ance with the principles by which while
President I acted toward the Philip-
pines

In Egypt you are not only the guar-
dians of your own Interests but of the
interest of civilization The present
condition of Egyptian affairs menaces

empire and civilization as well You
have given Egypt the best government
in fi1 years yet recently you erred
It Is Sfcwary to remember that wcak
mw and timidity and sentimentality are
more harmful to an uncivilized people
than violence and injustice

Fairly Treated He Says
you treated the PanFgyptian move-

ment and religious struggles fairly and
Impartially Instead of acknowledging
this a section of the natives took ad-

vantage of Jl is treatment for the de-

velopment of an antiforeign movement
Premier Bdutroa Pasha a competent
official an upholder of the British rule
and a worker for hte countrymen was
jnvntered because of these facts The
attittnle oC the Egyptian nationalists re
carding murder of Boutro shows
that they are not only not desirous but
ar incapable of granting even primary
justice

If you feel that you ought not to be
in Egypt and have no desire to keep or-

der there by all get out If you
tft that It is your duty to civilization-
to stay thwi slow ready

e t the r i otu fbiIUy of your position
You saved Kitvpt from ruin vet if not
jrovrn l from the outside Egypt will
gaIn sink into ch o Some nation
must govern Egypt I hope you will
ieMe that it is your duty to bo that
nation

Is Handed Certificate-
The certificate of em-

bossed document couched in the phrase-
ology of bygone times wag handed to
Mr Roosevelt impressively after the
chamberlains speech It was encased
in a gold hex of exquisite workmanship
done by the finest artists of the Gold-
smiths and Silversmiths Company to
which organization the task was entrust-
ed months ago

Afith the presentation completed the
luncheon guests proceeded Quietly to
the Mansion House

lK evtjt ws in 1877 when General
ir t Visited London At that time
no royalties were Invited lu the Guild-
hall but most high officials took part

General Grants Speech
eneial Grants speech is printed to

iU hi some of the London papers It
v4 ot of the shortest ever made at
Mich a function

I Ulieve saW that this honor
to intended quite as much for the coun
ii v which 1 have had the opportunity
oi serving in different capacities as
fr ri s elf and I am glad that this

because I want to see the happiest
rciatioiis existing not only between the
lulled States ami Great Britain but
berwiei th United States and other
states as well Although a soldier
i y tlucatiou and profession i have
ntver felt any sort of fondness for war
iu J hove never advocated it except as
u Ki for peace

The sentence General Grants
sit K has attracted much attention
lt where It is compared with theiui rsal peace views of Mr Roosevelt
T rUc lrly his demand for eacewiththebisstfek made in the Note lecture

Party At Guild Hell
While Mrs Roosevelt and Ogden

Tekl accompanied Mr Roosevelt in
the coach from Dorchester House
Miss Ethel Kermit and Mrs Long
vorth a well as the members of theI nited States embassy stair theirYivw preceded them to the GuildHall they occuped seats near
An erica n Consul General and Mrsfftths Mr and Mrs Edwin

John Srgent The two American
i M were present In their capac

as ro l academicians Former
itnutster General Wynne was also

lr Roosevelts reception in themat ball was notable the whole
ca Keria of 12M distlmrulshed I

vu U g end cheorig enthusiasticrll tiMv cries eeoe by the crowds
vl V t drowning the band playing
11 c Star l BannerMn rurlolty had been expressed

r what 3lr Roosevelt would wearlut thi he settled by appearing In a
frock

SioorSunday Excursions Sioo
Southern Railway tn Rimont Branchpotato Lw Wm hrr n S5 Ltd W
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Declares People Do Not Rule
Under the Present Polit-

ical System

Declaring that popular distrust of
executive bodies is undermining the con-
fidence of the people and pleading for-
a purification of present politics en
ator Robert L Owen today addressed
the Senate in support of his resolu-
tion for an amendment to the Con-
stitution to make Senators elective by a
direct vote of the people

The greatest of all issues not only
In the United States but throughout
the civilized world is the issue of popu
lar government or government by con-
vention or government by machine pol-
itics said Senator Owen

The groat evil from which the
American people have suffered In re
cent years has been the secret but
wellknown alliance between com-
mercial Interests and machine poll

OWEN IN THE SENATE
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tics by which commercial interests
have endeavored and often succeede
In obtaining legislation giving them
special advantages In nation State
and In municipalities over the body
of American people and obtained

and judicial immunity so
that the laws have not been proper
ly enforced against them by which
means they have enriched themselves-
at the expense of the American peo-
ple at the exense of Democrats and
Republicans alike by which private
individuals have become enormously-
rich and many millions of people In-
tellectually physically financially or
morally weak been reduced to
poverty and to a condition of relative
financial industrial and moral degra-
dation

Convention System At Fault
The evils which have crept into

our Government have grown up natu-
rally under the convention system
not through the faults of any particu
lar man The system of delegated
government affords too open and
abundant opportunities for commer
cialism and for mere selfseeking po
litical ambition

In some cases delegated government
oven under a machine form is perfectlyupright perfectly honest and servesthe people excellently
well but the mechanism of govern

The Vital RecordsB-

irths
Wilbur B and Alice B Watkins boy
Salvatore and Mary Bucca boy
Charles IL and Rose L Bailey boy
Thomas S and Anna B Lee girl
Robert E and Maggie M Rogers girl
John A and Holmes girl
Alfred M and Mary V Wilson boy

Marriage Licenses
James J Kane and Catherine A Roddy

of Washington
Malcolm E Gardner and Catherine L

Koenig of Washington
Charles F Hammer and Elva Hartman-

of MU Rainier Md
Walker K Pugh and Lillian E Wlte

of Washington
Carter B Wood and Lula F Smith of

White Sulphur Springs Va
JoInt W McKie U S A and FlorenceL of Washington
Harry C Evatt of Baltimore and EdithV McCooi of Sargent W Va
Dominico Vlrellt and Florence Jasper-

of Washington
George B Hotchkiw of New York city

and Margaret Woodbury of Wash
Ezra Wehner of Alexandria Va andPearl L Ritenour of Washington

Deaths
Elizabeth P Dean 71 years 93 Eighthstreet northwest
Wilfred S Baars 19 years GarfieldHospital
Ellis M Ketchant 54 years 1 6 Seventh

street southwest
Charles H Boston 12 years 1126 Fourth

street southeast
Frances A Tennyson 71 years 2COO Res-

ervoir street northwest
Margaret McMillan 8 years 14tt Twentyninth street northwest
Edward Lawler 67 years Government

Hospital for the Insane
Lisette W Kardler 7S years Kenll

worth D C
Adam Kimball 59 years Providence

Hospital
Barbara Hottmann S years 2W Four

andahalf street southwest
Catharine H Patton K years 8 Fourth

street southeast
Martha A Merriam 62 years 412

Eleventh street mirtheast
Edward A Wlldey 96 years Govern

ment Hospital for the Insane
Benjamin IPranklin 50 years 112S Fair

mont street
Irfant of Edward and Laura A Max-

well 383 Fifteenth street northeast
McN rhany 75 years George-

town University Hospital
Samuel T Brown 72 years J2W Thlrty

first street northwest
Ei nest E Willard 35 years 250 Penn-

sylvania avenue northwest
Arabella W Oliver years Columbia

Hospital
Josephine T Lyons S years 26 Twen

tythird street northwest
3 rnard McCabe 17 years Providence

Hospital
Annie B Kay 23 years 1S8 Twenty

ninth street northwest
Mary K Stack 43 years 17 P street

FRESH AT NIGHT

If One U es the Klglit KInd of Food

1C by proper selection of food one can
feel strong fresh at the end of a
days work it is worth while to know
the kind of that will produce this

A school teacher out in Kans says
in this connection

441 the use of GrapeNuts
food five months ago At that time my
health was so poor that I thouht I
would have to up my work

I was rapidly losing in weight

bk pk s and experienced almost con-
stantly a feeling of

I tried various remedies without goo
results then T determined give

attention to my food have
learned of the properties of
GrapeNuts for rebuilding the brain
and nerves

I commenced using GrapeNuts and
have since made a constant and rapid
improvement in health in spite of the
fact that all time I have been on j

in the meet
lug work

nave gained twelve pounds in
weight and have a appetite niS
nerves are steady and I sleep sound I
have such ytrintfth and reserve force
that I feet almost as strong and fresh

as at
beginning j

Before uslnr GrapeNuts I was
bled much with weak eyes but as my
vitality increased the eyes became
stronger

I never heerd of food as nutritious
and economical as GrapeNuts

K ul the lithe tbook The Road to
Welvllle in pkgs Theres a Rca
son

Ever rend the above letter A new
one appears from time to time They
are genuine true and full of hurxnn
interest
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ment by the delegate plan affords too
temptations for the alliance of

commercialism and political ambition
An ordinary State under
the is composed of
delegates delegated from county con-
ventions the county conventions con-
sist of delegates delegated from the
ward the ward con-
sists of a ward boss a bouncer or two
and a crowd of strikers who do not
represent the actual membership of the
rATty voters of that ward so that when
a Senator is nominated by a State con-
vention he is often three degrees re-
moved from the and is the
choice of a machine and does not rosily
feel his duty to the inarticulate mass

The great political need of the
United States is the establishment of
a direct rule of the people the over
throw of machine politics the overthrow
of or unwise use of money In
timidation coercion bribery the over-
throw of the various crafty corporate-
and devices which have here
tofore succeeded in nullifying the will
of the people

The great Issue is to restore the
direct rule of the people a members of
parties and both parties and to
abate the malign influence of machine
methods

People Do Not Rule
All the nil le have Is the power to

deieat on election day a bad candidate
and thus they exercise sow influence
over The people do not
in roalltv rule

Tho people appear to rule through
the present machinery of party

hut they do not rule in fact be-
cause the party machinery is so largely
in the hands of machine men is so
largely contrelled In the Interest of the
few and against the Interest of the

because the present mechanism
or management is so contrived as
to lnrely exc Je automatically the

of the body of the mem-
bers of th party and is so contrived
i i to cause Use party power to fall by

the hands of professionalmanipulators
Senator Owen advocated
The adoption of a constitutional

amendment calling for the election of
Senators by a direct vote as a first stop
in politic reform

The Australian ballot
Improved resristmtlon laws
Initiative and referendum

Senate Remains Deaf
Publicity pamphlets published at the

Governments expense giving brief
arguments for and against public mea-
sures and candidates

Direct primaries
A corrupt practices actright of the
The Oklahoma Senator dented that atpresent the people really ruled and asevidencing it he demanded to knowas some maintained they reallywere in power there had b en no enactment by Congress of measures whichthe people favored-
As a further evidence that the weaknose of the Senate IK In disregarding thematured will of the

national reform and too Influenceu by organized special InterestsOven the fact that thirtysixStirs had expressed themfavorably on election of yet the Senate hadnot heard the voice of the people
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Graduation From Army Med-

ical School Carries Com-

mission With It

Fiftyfour young men members of the
class of UUO of the Army Medical
School receive diplomas today that will
carry with them commissions as first
lieutenants In the Medical Corps of the
army The Secretary of War presents-
the diplomas and the exercises which
take place in Continental Memorial
Hull beginning at 2 oclock have been
airangvd to include an address by Prof
Vlclpr C Vaughun of the University

f Michigan and the presentation of the
Hoff memorial medal by Brig Gen
George H Torney surgeon general of
the army as woll as music by the En-
gineer Band

Lieutenant Henry Beeuwkee appointed-
to the army from New York is the
medalist this year lifnant Beeuwkes
is a native of Net Je ey but took his
medical degree in ffv York city He
was appointed to th arry in September
1909 as 2 first lieutenant in
reserve corps He enters the regular
medical corps on graduatKv

Of the four other honor men of the
class the District of Columbia claims the
first on the list UeuU Roy C Relic
bower Lieutenant Hetlebower was born
in the District and received his educa
tion at the public schools of this dty
He is a graduate of the Georgetown Uni-
versity Medical School The other
honor men are Ueut George B Foster
Lieut William H Allen and Limit Albert S Bowen

The list of graduates is headed by thename of Capt John M Stanley of theNational Guard of who was
ordered to take the course in the school

the governor of his State and will
1eturn to Mississippi and give instruc-
tion to the members of the medical
corps of the State troops Captain Stan-
ley attained fiandlng in the clue
and a special letter of congratulation
will be went the gcvernor of Mississippi-
by the War Department

The list of graduates all but one of
whom are officers of the Medical

Corps include
First Henry Beeuwkes New

York medalist F rst Lieut Roy C
Heflebower District ot Columbia First
Lieut George B Foster Pennsylvania-
First Lleut William H
vania First Lieut Albert S Dowse
Iowarapt John M Stanley Mississippi na
tional guard First Li uts

Austin South Carolina John T

DIPLOMAS ARE GIVEN

TO FIFTYFOUR MEN
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This Green
Government

Seal
bears witness
to the fact that

OLD OVERIOLT RYE

ii has been bottled In bond Only pure Whiskey
cnn be bottled In bondcompounds are not
considered worthy of the sent of Uncle Sams
approval guaranteeIng as It does age proof
measure

OLD OVERIIOLT RYE has been famous
for One Hundred yearsmore poular today
than ever before

At all good cafes and clubs

Distilled and Bottled In Bond by
IOVERIIOLT CO Pa

4 I M V 4

1t rr1 1

I

v2rclLrI 4zms

A Pittsburg

Aydelottc Pennsylvania Joseph E Baa

Ohio John A Burkct Iowa William B
Carr District of Columbia Joseph Cas
per New York George W Cook
sylvania Alexander T Cooper Nebras-
ka WIbb E Cooper Tennessee Wayne-
H Crum Taylor E Darby
Maryland Arthur O Davis Maine
William C Davis Virginia Charles C

Washington George Edwards Ken-
tucky Harry B Etter New York
Thomas N Onto Owen C
Fisk Kentucky John P Wis-
consin James S Fox South Carolina
Ernest R Kansas Julian 31
Gillesplc Virginia Charles W layerkampf Kansas Felix R Hill Louislanna Carl E Holmberg Michigan
Robert W Hampshire

Edgar C Jones Ohio Thomas H John-son Virginia Charles T King IndianaSolomon P Klotz Howard
A Knox Massachusetts Floyd Kramerana Carl E MichiganLarry B McAfee Indiana Everett S
McClelland Illinois Condon C
nack Oregon James R Mount KansasEdward L Alabama RoyalReynolds California Adam Es r Ohio William L Sheep NorthCarolina William H Thearle
land Mark D Weed Pennsylvania

Welle Jr and Thomas D
As soon as these officers receive their

corps of the army they will be assigned-
to duty at the various army posts In
the United States Hawaii Porto Rico
and the Philippines

PLEAD NOT GUILTY
TO INDICTMENTSR-

evival of Famous Cotton Leak
Cases of 1905 Heard Before

Justice Gould
Pleading that they are not guilty-

of the conspiracy indictments brought
against them In connection with the
cotton leak cases of the Department-
of Agriculture In 19M Moses Haas of
New Yck and Frederick A Peck
ham of Cincinnati were today before
Justlc Gould

Both of these men together with
Theodore H Price called the New
York cotton king were relieved of
trial indictments returned
against them In 1988 In connection
with the same matter when Justice
Gould decided a few days ago that the
presence of a Government employe on
the grand Jury which Indicted them
invalidated the indictment

The men today obtained permission-
to withdraw their pleas of not guilty
within ten days and to take such other
action as they may be advised to ob-
tain the quashing of the earlier

Special Reductions
100 Gold Shell

Tiffany Rings

Tiffany
of different de
signs set with
perfect Egypt

Value SlW
price tiH

175 Round Belcher set
with l ik Egyptian dia TA-
mond

225 Belcher Ring that Qj
will wear ten years UU

We have all sizes and styles qf
Ladies and Gents Rings all
guaranteed Come and see

Egyptian Diamond Jewelry Co

602 Ninth St

Ve are selllrff our fa
mous Duplex Lenses

SPECIAL this week
No Charge For Examination

DANTZIC KETCHUM
Washingtons Best Opticians

523 1OTH ST X IV AEVR F

tion Massachusetts Harry R Decry

Dernmer York Ralph G De Voe

Fletcher

Glenn I Jones District of Columbia
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By far the most satisfactory Low Shoes you can buy for
summer wear under five a pair

They Look Best because made in original styles
embodying latest fashions with individuality of
their own

They Fit Best because the lasts the instep U V

and not gap at the allow ample
toe room

s

They Feel Best because made 6f cool chrome tan
ned black tan and patent porous

350 Shoe Wear
Because they are 5 grade shoes in every
thing but price which is J

Z33 PA
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MNS TRWAR SHOES I
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leatherssoft pli-
able

And They Give Thrice Average
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3 RELIABLE SHOE HOUSES

PLAN mm
Raleighs Height to Be In

Garden
Be Constructed

It waji learned today that plane grs
being prepared by a District arm of
architects for an addition to he erect-
ed to the Raleigh Hotel which when
completed will make that hostelry one
of the largest south of New York

The drawings which have not as yet
been completed call for an addition
of several floors to the present build

both ever the main section and
the new addition which wa completed
about a year ago The owners of the
building leave been endeavoring for
some time to get permission for this
addition

Under a modification of the old law
the hotel company will be allowed to
add three stories to the present build-
ing In addition to the three floors it
Is the Intention of the company t
construct a roof garden

ADDITION TO HOTEl
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Rub Rub Rub Rub

Treat him with Continental Ointment Get a box today and you
can give quick relief from any skin or hoof trouble of aay animal
end from any injury or irritation to your own skin or flesh

She Marvelous Salve and Perfect Poultice for Horses and Humane
Rub in once or twice a day or poultice for a short time
Large Box 25c Other sires for 40c 75c 300 and 550

at any drug harness or genera store
Made and guaranteed by Continental Specialty Co Dayton O
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SOL HERZOG
The Clothes Shop

807 PennaAveNW
Clothing and umishags

A OnePound

Package
of the most satis

you
ever used

ans Store

J

WorUiupto2-

8J

For Sale Almost Everywhere
in Washington o-

ICHAPINSACKS MFG CO

Christian Xanders j-

YIRfiMA OARU-

k
52W dozen Sftc bottle Only
at the

FAMILY QUALITY HOLSE
flQ Sh Phone M ln 274 f-

t Youll be Healthier Happier 1

4 More Comfortable if Your
t Home is Equipped with t
4 Electric Fans

AsU Local Electrical Supply
4 Dealers or 4

I Potomac Electric Power Co t
t 213 14th St t

Straw
2 50

S
HI rack

Jo

I 1c factory coffee

AAA A J

Yount
1

4 433 ST

I

SALE SUITS 18 75
e IAA A AAA A-
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iCE CREAM
The Velvet Kind
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ENGINEER ENTERS

T C J Bailey Takes Up
Vork Left by

Douglas-

T C J attey eaiaeer te cfcvga
of street extensions tMteor entered
lip em the ftvtiec f eagh er bridges

W J Douglass Mr Doug-
las has obtained a six aaontte leave
of absence ia order to aosoeiate him-
self with the contracting Arm of Wil-
liam Barclay Parsons of New York
engineer in charge of the construction
of the New York subway At end
of that tine Mr Douglas probably
win resign and Mr Baileys appoint
meat will be made permanent

The department of street extensions-
was consolidated today with the office
of the surveyer under the supervision-
of Surveyor M G Hazes As the re-
sult of the detail of Mr BeJley M en-
gineer oi the following employes
of department of street extensions

J W Dare W
J E P H S Skinner JBurcb F F C Lyman TJ Crowell and W L Tebbs P A
Xiatiiaer 2s appointed chelrraan
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SPECIAL NOTICES
MoLACHLEN BANKING CORPORA-
TION will be located at 100T G St N
during construction of new ninestory
fireproof building Com 10th and Or

Sts N W raySl7tb
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING-
of the Arelation of Masters and Crafts-
men of the Building Trades Of the Dis-
trict of will be held in th
Builders Exchange Building 1U7 II
street northwest Wednesday 1
1910 at S oclock p m Regular bustee
followed by entertainment lunch and
smoker All members are requested to
be present BENJ T PILLOW

ray30tb Secretary

Cellar Floors Concreted
SIXTY CENTS SQUARE YARD

Get estimate for cement walks steve cop
lag basement sad stable floor from

COLBURN BROS CO INC
CEMEXT CONTRACTORS

Pbotw 7MS I2M G at X

Limps
at

Half Price-
at the

j losing Out Sale

of the

Housewares Stores
F St thru to 52T29 10th St Nw

Stationery Gold Silver and

t Brass Novelty Goods t-
Tj

About Price

93FSLNW

White Cross
MILK

She Standard Purity
Direct from plant at

M L in refrigerator cars
Sc a bottle

Baltimore and WaBUlajtoa

VIiITE CROSS niLK CO
Ninth and H ST W

F P homer 3 cr I l U12lUt

Head
achas

anti Nervousness
ALL DBTTGGISTS
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